Introduction
In recent years low volatility stocks have become more and more popular among investor who seeks steady growth with as little as possible volatility. Achieving those goals along with a substantial diversification is possible throughout investing in the fast growing industry of low volatility ETFs. In addition to diversification, low volatility ETFs should offer lower risk than index investing strategy. These merits of low volatility ETFs are most welcome by investors, however, most of them associate low volatility stocks with low returns and for that reason they rather follow the major indexes. The perception that a portfolio that contains lower risk can achieve higher return than the index bench mark counter to the fundamental economic principle that risk is compensated with higher expected return and therefore ignored by some investors. Past researches have tried to explain why low volatility and low beta stocks have offered high average returns associated with lower risk than high volatility and high beta stocks. Ang et al. (2006 Ang et al. ( , 2009 find that high volatility stocks have had "abysmally low returns" in U.S. samples and in international markets. Blitz and Vliet (2007) provide an analysis of the volatility anomaly across regions. Baker et al. (2011) have proposed explanation to the low volatility that combines the average investor's preference for risk and the typical institutional investor's mandate to maximize the ratio of excess returns and tracking error relative to a fixed benchmark without resorting to leverage. No extensive research has been conducted on low volatility ETFs since they started to develop in 2011and the number of such ETFs is growing ever since, insinuating that investors are realizing their benefits.
In the following research I examined the performance and risk of six major low volatility ETFs. Those it ETFs were chosen because they represent investment in varies segments of the U.S market and also Non U.S developed and emerging markets and because they are leading this segment in market value 1 . The chosen ETFs are: USMV (MSCI minimum volatility USA), SPLV (S&P low volatility), XMLV (S&P Mid Cap low volatility), XSLV (S&P Small Cap low volatility), EFAV (MSCI min volatility EAFE) and EEMV (MSCI min volatility emerging markets). We start our analysis by calculating average monthly returns and standard deviations of our six low volatility ETFs and compare them to their bench marks. Than we apply the "market model" in order to examined "alphas" and "Betas" of our low volatility ETFS. Table 3 shows that for both Mid and Small Cap stocks, low volatility ETFs have gained better returns for the entire sample with lower risk (26 and 31 percent less risk than their bench marks), making does ETFS superior to the indexes they follow. The XMLV has significantly outperformed its bench mark Mid Cap400 index at 2014 and 2016; however, the associated risk was much lower than the index for all years of the ETF existence. The XSLV has outperformed its bench mark Russel 2000 index for, as mentioned before, the entire period of time and nearly significant outperformance at 2016. Again the XSLV has offered its investors much lower risk for each of its existence years. . On the other hand investing in low volatility EEMV ETF has proven fertile to investors since it produced a significant averaging 27% less risk than investing in MSCI emerging market index. No statistically significant abnormal return has been found although it was near significance at 2012.
Results

Summary and Conclusions
Low countries, significant lower risk was found for emerging markets.
